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Seven Sisters
Lead Again
In Scholarship

- YMCA Speaker •

Seven Sisters with a point
average of 2.9319 captured the
Esther Russell Scholarship
cup for the second successive
time.
The cup was presented to the
sorority last night at an intersorority sine by Msrths Jordan,
president of the Irttersorority
Council.
For the past twelve years the
cup has been presented to the
sorority with the highest scholastic
point average. It waa first awarded by Esther Russell, a Skol.
The eight sonorities' point averages are as follows:
Seven

Sisters

2.9319

Three Kay

2.8040

Five Sister

—

Las Amiga*
Kappa Lambda Chi
Alpha Phi
Phratra .

Epsilon
.

Skol

No. 9
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2.7*93
2.7059
2.6881
2.8114
2.5123
2.4988

Dr. Roy Burkhart, saiabtar of
the Caassaaaity Church ia Colaaabut, will speak in aa assembly at
11:20 a-sa. Thursday. Novaeaksr
1». Dr. Barkhart's «ddr... will b.
on social relationship! of youth.
Far aay latarastad students the
saiaiitar will hold special discussion at 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Ths
YMCA is sponsoring the speaker.

Carol Allison
IsNewYWCA Ten Extension
Secretary
Courses Given
Miss Carol Allison of McAleater,
Oklahoma, has started work aa
part-time YWCA secretary at the
University.
She is living at Shatzel Hall
Annex as an assistant house director and taking some college
work.
Miss Allison will have offices
in the south corridor of the
main floor of the Administration
Building.
She is a graduate of Park College, Parkville, Missouri, where she
majored in home economics and
was assistant to the house mother,
and a former student at the YWCA
Leadership Training Seminar at
Estes Park, Colorado.
She
is
experienced
as
a
violinist, athlete,
choir
director, Girl Scout leader, camp official,
sunday school officer, and manager
of her father's business.

Zaugg To Speak
At Westminster
Dr. Walter A. Zaugg, professor
of education and director of the
Bureau of Appointments, will discuss "A Christian Goes to College"
at the Westminster Club meeting
at the Presbyterian Church at
6:30 p.m. Sunday
The club, composed of university
students, has elected Jack Lawrence, president: Betty Olson, vice
president, and Mina Jacot, secretary-treasurer.
Committee chairmen include:
Mary Davis, refreshments; Lois
Jean Davis, worship, and Duane
Kidwell, publicity.
Mrs. Paul Jones is club sponsor.

Ten off-campus courses are
being given this semester. Extension Director W. C. Jordan
announced today.
They arc:
Delphos—Sociology 401, taught
by Mr. Jordan, and Sociology 342,
Mr. Jordan.
Fremont—Geography 202, Mrs.
William Hoppes.
Lima—Sociology 203, Mr. Jordan.
Maumee—Sociology
203,
Mr.
Jordan, and English 315, Dr. Paul
Leedy.
Montpelier — Political Science
306, Dr. B. F. Nordmann.
Oak Harbor—Geography 203,
Wayne S. Huffman.
Tiffin—Sociology 401, Mr. Jordan, and Economics 201, Dr. Joseph
Shafer.

Sororities Plan
Penalties Board
The rules for sororities governing formal rushing starting Monday, November 16, will be enforced by a Penalties Board, set
up by the Inter-Sorority Council.
The board is composed of the
officers of the Council.
All offenders of the rules presented in last week's Bee Gee
News are subject to penalization
by the Board. The offender and
president of the sorority in which
the offense occurs must appear
before the Penalties Board for
whatever punishment the Board
deems suitable.
If the decision is not agreeable
with the offender, it will be her
privilege to make an appeal to the
entire Council for reconsideration. The action of the Council
will be final.

Opinions Vary on Question ,
of Name Band vs. Nickelodeon
Every once in a while, the social committee at BGSU
runs up against a problem too big to be dealt with by any
single campus organization. Such a problem is the "nameband and nickelodeon vs. smaller-band" question. It has long
been a rather lively subject of debate hereabouts, as to
whether or not smaller band dances should be cut out in
favor of week end "nick" dances,
thus saving money for a top-flight from Sandusky feels that "there's
no reason why we should save on
name-band.
So, taking our cue from the in- nickelodeons all year for just one
quiring reporter, we decided to big dance, especially when the
conduct our own session of Inform- time will go by so fast anyway."
Joan Noraworthy, Skol presiation Please, and see what a crosssection of you-tlie-people have to dent from Elyria, registers her
OK with, "Nickelodeons are all
say on the subject.
Over at the "Five" house. Norms right with me, if the gym or rec
Mahoney, junior from Perry, re- hall is decorated as usual."
SocisJ-commltteemsn Doug Mysponded to our question affirmatively with, "Sure, I wouldn't mind ers, from Columbus, informed us
a few nickelodeons, if we could have that, "we ought to give the smaller
a really good name-band. After bands around here a chance, after
all, if Miami can have Krupa, why all, a big name-band doesn't matcant we?
As fast a growing ter so much in the long run."
Connie Rogers, junior from
school as ours should have the best
Pearl Kiver, New York, makes a
in bands!"
Diok House, sophomore transfer last stand for the affirmative with,
from Malvern, New York., putting "I'd just as soon dance to good
in hia negative two-cents, stated, records aa an orchestra any time,
"I'm definitely against the idea. and besides, when schools no larger
The attendance would be bad, be- than ours can have the tops in
cause it would be just like danc- bands, we should too."
■ Well, there's the pro and con of
ing at the Nest any other time!"
Adding another emphatic "no," it, and by the way, what do you
Roger Yaple, junior pole-vault star think?

Americans Reap Bloody
Harvest On 1942 Armistice
November 11, 1942, and people all over the United States
are once again celebrating Armistice Day.
November 11,
1942, and American soldiers are once again 'dying in an
attempt to secure world peace and freedom.
That anyone
can find cause for celebration in the face of such incongruity
is indeed queer; for it would seem that this Armistice Day
is more tragic, and more indicative of failure in the past,
than anything else.
But that same war which had torn the fields and cities
of Europe had wreaked considerable destruction on the human
beings who had lived through it—destruction much more serious than physical wounds.
It left a Britain and France
hard and callous and vindictive. It left an America coldly
suspicious, and reluctant to participate at all in the affairs
of Europe. The ensuing peace treaty created a deep and
burning resentment in Germany, a Germany weighed down
on one hand with huge reparations, and confronted on the
other with the loss of her colonies and the huge tariff barriers
which could spell only her economic disaster.
And so we laid the foundations for world peace. By withdrawing into our shell, smug and complacent, we helped sow
the dragons teeth of trouble. Thus it is that on Armistice
Day, 1942, we are reaping our harvest, and paying the farm
hand with American blood. The very fact that this November
11 finds us fighting is itself proof of the failure of the Armistice, a failure so poignant that November 11 should be emblazoned in every one's mind not as a day of celebration, but
as a grim reminder of failure in the past, and as a day for
us all to resolve that what happened before shall never happen
again.
In 1918 we had an opportunity rarely accorded the nations
of the world. We had paid dearly for that chance, yet having
it in our hands, we let it slip from our >grasp. Today we are
again paying for that chance. If, as God grant we may, we
again have the opportunity, let us all firmly resolve to make
the most of it. Hatred and vindictiveness are not the premises on which we can hope to build a brotherhood of nations,
and without this brotherhood of nations, all our hopes are
but ephemeral visions.
Now is the time, on this day when our failure in the past
is being brought so sharply to our mind, for us to begin
thinking of what future holds, for us to begin guarding
against the mistakes we made before. When this war is over,
the world can enter an era of unprecedented peace and prosperity for all the peoples of the world, or it can sink once
again into a nationalistic armed truce.
The choice is up
to us.—LK

WAA Carnival To Be Held
Saturday In Women's Gym
Red, white, and blue decorations
will transform the Women's Building into a patriotic setting for the
WAA USO Carnival Saturday,
according to Mary Spooner chairman of decorations.
Pres. F. J. Prout will present a

Friday Classes
Arranged For
Football Fans
Two o'clock classes will be dismissed at 2:40 Friday, Dr. Frank
J. Prout, president, announced
today. This change in time will
enable students planning to attend the Bowling Green-Findlay
football game to get to Findlay
in sufficient time.
The schedule of morning classes will remain the same.
The
only changes will be as follows:
1 o'clock classes will be dismissed
at 1:40, and two o'clock classes
will begin at 1:50 and will be dismissed at 2 :.'!(>.
The times of 3 and 4 o'clock
classes will remain the same and
absence will be counted.

WSGA Entertains
Freshmen Women
Something new has been added by
the WSGA. They are sponsoring
a group of teas held in the
Women's Lounge for all freshman
women who live off the campus.
The first two, held last week,
were attended by about 18 women.
The affairs provide an excellent
opportunity for the women to get
acquainted with each other and
with their hostesses.
The next two <eas will be held
next Thursday and Friday, from
4 to 6:30 p.m. As present plans
stand, they will continue until all
off-campus freshman women have
been entertained.

Bunn Attends
State Convention
Registrar John W. Bunn attended
a convention of Ohio university
registrars in Columbus, Thursday
and Friday.
President Bevis of Ohio State
University spoke Thursday on
the importance of the role that
colleges are playing in the present
world crisis. He emphasized the
fact that the colleges must prepare for many changes after the
war is over to accommodate the
many new professions which have
been created. A Dim was shown
which explained activities on the
various campuses in which students are being trained in cooperation with the armed forces.

26 dollar War Bond to the winner
of the door prize.
The basement is to be a bomb
shelter where drinks and food
will be served. Games and parkplan dancing will be in the main
gymnasiums.
There will be bowling, penny
pitching, a fun house, and a basket ball throw. Weight guessing,
ring the duck, and fortune telling
are special features.
Phyllis Fauble is chairman of all
committees.
Miss Eppler. Miss
Hartman, and Miss Shaw are the
faculty members who are advising
the chairmen.

Estimate Cards
Ready Next Week
Estimate cards may be obtained
at the Registrar's Office next
Tuesday and Wednesday, according to Registrar John W. Bunn.
These are form cards on which
the instructors will record the
student's estimates in terms of
the regular grading system. They
are prepared for the convenience
of students and instructors and
everyone is urged to take advantage of them.
These cards will be distributed
only on the dates announced.

Brown And Orange Seek
League Harrier Crown
Falcon Team Outruns Case. Ashland;
McDonnell Breaks Own Record
Boasting a sensational season's record, Bowling Green's
Harriers will travel to Ashland Saturday to cop their first
Ohio Conference Cross Country Championship.
By virtue of their fine record and the fact that they have
conquered most of the teams entered in the meet, in dual meets
already this year, the Glandermen are given the favorite role
in the annual event. Should they
cop the crown, it will be the first Green first with 18, Case, second
with 40, and Ashland, bringing up
such victory in the history of the
the rear with 76.
school.
McDonnall showed himself to be
Coach Joe Glander will be depending on Elmer McDonnall, his the man to beat as far as indivisensational sophomore hill and dual honors go at the conference
daler, to lead the way for the meet by finishing first. He ran
Brown and Orange. Other Falcon the four mile course in 20:14 to
runners that are expected to place break his own track record. Hicks
high in the running are Captain and Toplansky finished second and
Ralph Boroff, freshmen Clarence third while Boroff and George
finished
fifth and
Hicks, and Eli Toplanaki. This MacDonald
quartette has continually turned seventh.
in superior performances this
year.
The Falcons gave some indication
of just how tough they might be
Saturday with their smashing victory in the triangular meet with
Case and Ashland last Saturday.
The final score showed Bowling
Jan Valtin, noted author of
the recent best seller, "Out of
the Night," spoke in assemble
this morning.
His subject
was "A People's Peace—or
What?"
A
four-man Inter-Fraternity
A capacity crowd of students
Council
committee today
had
changes in pledging rules under and townspeople crowded the auditorium to hear the former Comconsideration.
munist agent.
Valtin who was
The group, named by Council introduced by Prof. John Schwarz,
President John Berie at a meeting head of the entertainment commitMonday, includes Joe Clague, tee, was born in Germany but
Henry Chapoton, Ed Bayless, and spent his youth in many countries
Marshall Folts.
because his father traveled for
Council voted to reduce the num- the German gavernment.
When
ber of fraternity men participating his father was killed in World
in exchange dinners from six to War I, he was embittered and
four and the rate from every week disillusioned at world conditions
to every two weeks.
and turned to Communism.
Second in the monthly series of
Jan Valtin is only the speaker's
"fraternity men and guests only"
His real name is
nickelodeon dances will be Novem- pen name.
Richard Krebs. For ten years of
ber 20.
his life he distributed propaganda,
started strikes, and performed
sabotage for an international Communistic organization which was
opposed to the Nazi ideas. He was
finally jailed by the Gestapo and
kept in Nazi concentration camps
The third in a series of campus for four years.
movies, which the University has
obtained from the Museum of Art
Film Library in New York City,
will be shown Saturday night at
7 p.m.
A group of pre-Nazi German
films has been chosen for Saturday night. The Germans made
Five new pictures adorn the
some of the finest movies in the
walls of the women's lounge. They
world before the Nazis came to were created by the skillful handa
power. "The Cabinet of Dr. Cal- of Betty Boyer, a '37 graduate of
gari" is considered the best of these Bowling Green.
films. Besides "Dr. Calgari" the
Three of them entitled "NostalUniversity will see "Don Juan's
Wedding," "Misunderstood," and gia from those Days," represent
two other movies on Saturday three girls at a campfire, depicting the scene of the Wakan cerenight.
Last Saturday six of the best mony, a farewell to senior WAA
issues of "The March of Time" girls.
The other two girls uniquely diswere shown.
Membership may still be ob- play the dejected expressions of
tained at the door, or from busi- girls after a strenuous defeat in
ness manager Jack Wilhelm. There hockey. Every detail in her figures
will be two further showings; a makes for realistic composites in
ceramics, some of which have been
series of "Keatan-Lloyd Comedies," Dec. 5, and "The Youth exhibited in the Cleveland and
Rochester Art Museums.
of Maxim," Jan. 9.

Jan Valtin
Speaks Today

Council Discusses
Changes In Rules
For Coming Year

BG Movie Guild
To Show Pre-Nazi
German Films

New Murals
Presented To
WAA By Alumna

Miesle, Stavrides and Harding Turn
In Outstanding "St. Mark" Performances
By LOIS MAYFIELD
Lee Miesle, Steve Stavrides,
and Ruth Harding stole the show
last Thursday and Friday nights
when the University Players presented their first drama of the
year, "The Eve of St. Mark."
As the most colorful characters
in Maxwell Anderson's new war
play, the three actors kept "St.
Mark"
from
bogging
down
in maudlin sentimentality.
Lee
Miesle's longest speech carried
the climax of the play; and, as
a philosophizing Southern intellectual, he read the play's beat
lines with the most conviction.
Miesle proved himself to be a
versatile actor in his handling of
this serious role, for he has appeared on the University stage
before as a drunk, Judas Iscariot,
and a facial contortionist.
Steve Stavrides, as a vivacious
little Irishman, provided, first the
most humorous incident in the
play when he imitated his sergeant
in inspection of arms, and a second
one of the most touching scenes
when he was ill with malaria on

the island.
Ruth Harding gave perhaps the
most perfect and finished performance in the play as Lill Byrd,
a semi-professional fittt de joie
(Pardon the French, but it sounds
nicer in a foreign language.) Her
drunken flirtations were saved
from grossness by the captivating charm she put into the part.
She created real pathos in her
lamentation that, "Everything was
nice before your Army came. Sal
and me went to church every
Sunday, and I had a chance to
get married."
Friday night's show was by
far the most finished of the two
performances. The audience on
Thursday night behaved disgracefully during the black-out scene
chsnges, and some of the less
experienced actors failed to speak
loudly enough. But, taken as a
whole, the play was up to the high
standard that has become associated with director Smith's
productions. Most of the weaknesses can be traced directly to
author Maxwell Anderson who

wrote a poor piece of literature,
an unfortunate sequal to his bitter, realistic "What Price Glory?"
Prof. Smith wisely omitted the
two weakest scenes in "St.
Mark'' . . . scenes in which the
soldier appeared to his mother
and sweetheart in dreams.
At
least the audience was spared the
supernatural.
Every student in the cast did
a beautiful job with the lines
he was given to read. The list
of those who deserve commendation is as follows:
Jo Lee Echelberger, Georgis
Anderson, Bob Gunn, Larry Kuhl,
John Podorski, Norman Fernandez, Doyle Smith, Richard Guenther, Ralph Klein, Phil Miles, Ed
Lautner, Allen Bender, Jack Wilhelm,
Harry
Younker,
Pat
Schweitzer, Mary Helen Jaynes,
Andrew Sirak, Michael D'Asaro,
Dorothy Main, and Yvonne Ford.
The lighting crew, headed by
Dave Thompson and Ed Lautner,
and the sound crew, headed by
Michael D'Asaro, should also be
complimented.
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Campus Camera

—

BLANCHE LeBEAU
SCENE AROUND THE CAMPUS
Everybody reacting violently in one way or another
to "St Mark" . . . Phil Hodes taking a date to the
above mentioned artistic venture and discovering he
had tickets for the wrong night . . . Frankovitch
(direct from Moscow, you know) Laiko's little bulletins of sweet l'amour sent (via Uncle Sam's great
institution, the U. S. mail) all the way from Wooster
to Thurstin ... Jo True being thrown bodily out of
the News office twice in one afternoon . . . Dr. Lowrie
getting a big charge out of the corny jokes his corny
students crack in Soc. classes . . . Mary Helen Jaynes
wondering if her hair will ever be the same again . . .
The Kate creating enjoyment for all by rehearsing
at odd hours . . .

Member
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Play Goers Should "Grow Up"...
When the director of drama at a State University is forced to ask an audience to please
refrain from unnecessary noise during a performance, it somehow reflects on the students
of that University. Mr. Smith was forced to
do that last Thursday night
during the first performance of
"The Eve of St. Mark." Is
Play Coifs
there any plausible reason why
Deserve
college students cannot accept
A tidtfner
a play of a serious nature with
Cooperation
the proper respect to the director, cast, and the rest of the
audience? We are one of the
few colleges in the country which has been
permitted to produce Maxwell Anderson's new
play at the same time it is playing on Broadway. This is a privilege, and yet there are
a few of us who do not seem to realize this.
Due to the unusual scenery changes and
lighting effects of "St. Mark" it was necessary
to black out the stage and the entire auditorium. At this time wild yelling and hooting took place, and it not only ruined the mood
of the play but also disturbed the actors and
members of the audience who were keenly
interested in the performance. I will admit,
that the play has its laughs, and they are
expected, but the unnecessary noise which
occurred was unexcuseable.
The Speech department tries each year to
bring a variety of shows to the students—some
comedy, and some drama. They give us good
plays, well produced, those which they think
will be enjoyable. Why can't we cooperate
with them by accepting these plays as an adult
audience? Let's grow up for the next University production.—PS

Are You A Jaywalker? ...
Perhaps you have noticed that jaywalking
pedestrians are now fined, just as drivers who
do not observe traffic regulations, in the larger
cities. Our campus is not a city, but we should
show the same respect for regulations here
as we do at home.
It has come to the attention
of several of the building cusCustodians
todians that the students have
Need Help to
Keep Campus been cutting across the lawns,
instead of using the sidewalks
Beautiful
as they should. The University
employs three men, Mr. Clingo,
Mr. Wyandt, and Mr. Hart, who
do nothing but keep the lawns and the shrubbery trimmed and neat. They cannot, however, do this alone. They must have the support of the students who daily tread across
the grass instead of using the sidewalk, which,
you know, was made for that purpose.
We do not notice any damage now, but
during the freezing and thawing weather the
ground will be cut up and disfigured by the
continual stamping of our number sixes and
12's.
The Administration and the custodians will
appreciate your help in keeping our campus
just as beautiful as we possibly can, and you
will appreciate it too when the lawns appear
green and free from any marks.—PS

in the well

Senior: "How do you like my
room as a whole?"
Frosh: "As a hole, it's fine; as
a room—not so good."

•

•

•

•

GirU irate father t "Say it's
two o'clock. Do you think
you can stay all night?"
Ladl "I'll have to phono
homo fir.t . . ■

•

•

•

•

Souse (bumping into lamp post):
"Excuse me, sir."
(bumping into Are hydrant): "Excuse me, little boy."
(bumping into telephone post):
"Well, I'll just sit here till the
crowd passes . . ."

•

•

•

THINGS WE SHUDDEH TO THINK OF
Santa Clans being drafted . . . Bine book. . . .
Eight o'clock classes in December .. . Lisle stockisifl . . . The hard trek home (How, we have no
idea) for Thanksgiving vacation . . . Dr. Williamson's Education papers . . . Papers . . . No. not
this este . . . The results of the Junior and Senior
pictures . . . The obstacle court** . . . Pat Schweitser
and Ruth Harding in their play costumes . . . Hangovers ... No cokes at the Nest . . . School without
any men . . . School without any women • > .

•

Wo see by the paper, that
more pedestrians are crossing streets safely nowadays—sneaky bunch, aren't they?
"My feet hurt I"
"What's tho matter?"
"I've been biting my
again."

nails

Father (to son)—Why do you
go out with that girl?
SOD—Became 1 want to.
Father—Want to what?
• • e •
The absent minded professor
drove up to his garage door, looked inside, and blinked. Then
he leaped back into his car and
drove like mad to the police
station.

•

•

•

•

"Hoy, manager, there's a
fly in my ice cream."
"Lot him freeze to death
and teach him a lesson. Last
night tho little rascal was
in my soap."
• e • e
They laughed when I picked up
the violin. They didn't know I was
from the installment company.
• • • e
Freshman Consaalla Schlenkls of Keoknk U. is so dumb
she thinks a goblot it a
sailor's child . . .
"Oh, ma, come here quick I"
"What is it?"
• • e •
"Look, little Rollo just ate all
the raisins oft* the atickey brown
paper!"

AN AWAY OF 21.000 PLAYERS
MAKE UP TO) COLLEGE TEAMS.'

UNCLE SAM COLLECTS AROUND,
♦2.000000 IN FOOTBALL TAXES /

• Under The Microscope

Joe Clague Is Busy Senior
BETTY NEEB

Here he is, ladies and gentlemen, step right up and meet
Joe Clague, senior labor pursurer, and a boy that helps to
make things tick here at B.G. Six foot-one with dark hair,
brown eyes, and a crooked, although almost perpetual smile,
are the characteristics which contribute to his physical familiarity as B.M.O.C. (big man on campus, to you new folks.)
Joe chalk, up July 26. 1921, a. ,,„,, „ecUive b,owg .^ ^
his most important date, because extra-curricular line. First and
during this momentous p.m., he foremost, we find Joe acting as
fir.it formally introduced himself head man of Pi Kappa Alpha
Into the Clague household.
fraternity and also the initial posA graduate of Bowling Green sessor of a national fraternity pin
High School, Joe is now enrolled on campus. He is vice-prexy of
in the college of Business Admin- Phi Alpha Chi, treasurer of the
istration where he majors in ac- senior class, a member of intercounting.
fraternity council, business man• • • •
"Yep, I'm on Uncle Sam's list, ager of the Key, and a worthy
right in the middle of the Army protege of Book and Motor.
Have yon heard tho one
reserve line. When everything's
about the moron who puihed
Joe gives the nod to Italian spafinished I hope to sink back in getti. He votes dependable people
a cow off tho cliff so he could
civilian ranks as a public account- pretty girls, Cary Grant, and
hoar the Jersey Bounce?
• • e •
ant or statistician."
musical comedies as strictly must
You kissed and told,
The fact that academically Joe haves also.
But that's all right.
usually blossoms forth in three
On the other hand, strictly
The guy you told
point regalia, somewhat confuses negative are petty jealousies, soap
Called up last night.
the issue that he also has time to operas, the new Kohl Hall capbrigade, and extreme chapeaux
for women.
"I think Bowling Green is good
and getting better all the time.
I especially like the cooperative
office girls, the friendly spirit,
and the easy relationship between
As a transfer student from the University of Cincinnati the faculty and students.
"Tho subject of our interview
I have only been on this campus for a short time. In this feels
that fraternal organisations
short time, however, I have heard a great deal of dissatisfac- are ready for national merging
tion about a particular matter. It seems that the majority right now, but the war makes
of students on this campus are dissatisfied with the coersive the furtherance of such a step
difficult," Joe continued on his
attendance regulations peculiar to
class attendance. The favorite subject.
this University. And if I underHobby-horsing around, the verThe penalty for nonstand correctly, this dissension has
compliance with the satile Mr. Clague likes to spend
been going on several years.
above suggested proce- diversifying moments playing tenAlthough a majority of the studure should be meted nis and basketball, and exercising
dents view the present attendance
out, first, by the in- his convicitions in "bull sessions
regulations with disfavor, few, if
dividual
instructor, now and then with boys."
any, have been willing to do anyJoe's idea of a good way to
then, if necessary, by
thing about them.
the dean of the par- spend 60 odd minutes is a slamLast week several of -us decided
ticular college in which bang session with Doc Cooke, actto take the initiative and exercise
the student is enrolled. ing on both the sending and reone of the rights given the Btudents
What is our justification for ceiving end of a stiff compound
by the constitution of the Univer- circulating this petition? It ia of heckling and heckling.
sity Students' Association. I refer this. We believe that whether we
"Oh say, I've got to tear. I've
to the right of petition.
are right or wrong (we think we got an appointment to see a man
The petition reads as follows:
are right) this petition will force about a dog advertisement You
We, the undersigned, do here- the Executive Faculty Committee know the Key won't wait." There
by advocate the abolition of the to make a decision on the matter. ended Joe's modest discourse on
attendance regulations as set If you are wrong we want to himself.
forth by the Executive Committee know why they were instituted
Henceforth when you see s bolt
of the Faculty and as outlined in in the first place. (At present we streaking from the Key office to
the Bowling Green State Univer- have one unauthenticated version.) parts unknown, you may correctly
sity Bulletin because:
We want the administration to conclude that it's Joe Clague out
Whereas: this institution is an declare why it was necessary to for another kill—and we do mean
approved
university, enforce such regulations a few just that
we are desirous of hav- years back when they previously
ing the privileges of did not exist. If we are right,
such universities ex- then, of course, certain reasonable cut. Those, unwilling or unable
to pay the penalty are the type
tended to this univer- changes will be forthcoming.
sity. It is known that
What are our reasons for cir- of students who would attend class.
many such universi- culating this petition? In the first Therefore, why were said attendties and colleges do not place, we believe it is undemocratic ance regulations instituted at all.
It is to be noted that our sughave these attendance for this university, as it would be
regulations.
for any other university, to com- gested solution is only one of many.
It
persists successfully in most
Whereas: the existing attendance pel students to attend class. After
regulations do not ade- all, if they have the desire to at- universities and colleges.
In conclusion, therefore, we dont
quately solve the situ- tend college, certainly they will
ation at hand, we sug- have the initiative to attend class. pretend to have a sufficient numgest a reform. The If not, they do not belong here. ber to know that the system is
present penalty, it is Compelling class attendance is all capable of vast improvement
Yours truly,
our contention, only right in high schools, but when
James E. Miller.
creates a hardship for it comes to college, where we pay
the leas fortunate stu- certain fees to have the privilege
dent, and such a penal- of attending, it is not logical. FurDr. Albert M. Hayes, assistant
ty does not remedy the thermore, other state universities professor of English, is co-editor
situation.
and private universities do not have of a book, "A Wreath of Christmas
Therefore: in place of said attend- said regulations.
Poems," published by New Direcance regulations, we
In the second place, said pecul- tions at Norfolk, Connecticut
suggest the following iar, coercive attendance regulations
The volume is the December seprocedure: that each do not adequately solve the "cut- lection of the "Book of the Month
individual should be ting problem." In other words, cer- Club" for poetry.
responsible to his class tain students who are able and
Some of the 2,000 copies of the
instructor, instead of willing to pay successive penal- initial printing are to go to unithe administration, for ties will do so and continue to versities, libraries, and book stores.

• Letter To The Editor

Student Criticizes Rules

THINGS WE CAN DO WITHOUT
Those high schoolish pranks the college boys have
been playing in one of the unmentionables at the
Nest . . . People who argue politics and religion in
roaring fonts toward the wee small hours . . . double
outs at vacation time . . . Cuts . . . Administrative
red tape . . . The meals at Kohl, including that pale
blue milk . . . People who don't follow the rules during black-ouU . . . The cheap grade of candy ikat
appears in the beat up machines around here . . .
Those singing commercials that one heart every tints
a radio station is dialed in . . . Those corny moron
jokes—they used to be cute, but now they have reached
that foul odor stage . . . Amateur audiences at ths
plays . . .
THINGS WE NEED
Better grammar in everyday conversation . . .
More aasemblies like the one this morning . . . More
men . . . Any genius who could think up a more
brilliant idea for a dance than the Kohl Hall Esquire
Club . . . Congratulations, fellows, it was swell . . .
More Profs, like Dr. Slater, who desires his students
to stay away from class when they have even as much
as the sniffles . . . More candy apples—we never get
enough ... A new fad started by the girls that will
knock those gruesome caps right off the map . . .

uncensored
DOROTHY ANN SALISBURY
The first Bowling Green student killed in action
since Pearl Harbor is Lt. LYNN RIESS, JR. who
attended the University in '36 and '36. Lynn, pilot
of a 24-ton U.S. Army bomber, was killed October
29 in the British Isles. Details of his death are
not yet known.
THEODORE DIMKE, JR., x'41, was killed in a
bomber crash in this country last spring.
Pvt. BRUCE ESTERLY, '42, had a few consoling
words for the men on the campus when he visited
here last week end. Bruce says that this obstacle
course here is a snap compared to the training you
can expect once you get in the service. He advises
all men students to tie into thst obstacle course, get
toughened up, and life in the army (or navy) will
be a lot easier. Bruce should know what he is talking
about. He just finished his basic training in the
coast artillery at Ft. Eustis, Virginia and is now in
Officers' Candidate School at Camp Davis, N. C.
KENNETH PARKER, x'42, was on the campus last
week end. Kenneth, a lieutenant in the Marine
Corps, is enroute to San Diego where he will be in
command of a platoon.
Another Bowling Green student who has "made
good" in the service is FRED WHITKER, x'43, an
Army Air Corps pilot stationed in Egypt since last
spring. Fred, credited with downing three German
planes in a recent encounter is expected back in
the states shortly. He is a brother of Anne Whitker,
sophomore at the University.
JAMES ZECHMAN, '41, completed his four
months training in the Naval Reserve Midshipmen's
School at Abbott Hall, Chicago, on Oct 80 and is
now an ensign.
BOB BARON, "40, wrote that he would be glad to
come home for Homecoming if someone would provide the transportation. Bob, a former editor if the
Bee Gee News, is stationed in New Caledonia. P.S.
He didnt get home.
Another former editor of the News has had better
luck, however. DICK DUNIPACE, '42. is home on
leave from Camp Blanding, Florida. A corporal
in the infantry, Dick is a member of a cadre being
sent to Texas this month. A cadre, he explains, is
a group of men picked to organise a new division.
Dick says that he saw the University News Bureau
picture of Don Otten and Dick Herring in • St
Petersburg, Florida paper and DIMITRI (MIKE)
KUNCH, x'42, sent a copy of the same picture clipped
from a Little Rock, Arkansas paper. Mike's address
is Co. A, 52nd Training Bn„ Camp Robinson, Arkansas.
The Delhis report that a recent fraternity news
letter was received somewhere in the south Pacific
by HARRY HICKS, x'41 and FRED GRAF_x'41.
Both first lieutenants, they were members of the
national guard and were taken into the army in October, 1940. They write, "We both miss the stag
parties but it is a long trip back."
MICHAEL KORMAS, '41, was graduated Tuesday aa a second lieutenant from the Columbus, Mississippi, Army Flying School.
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Kappa Lambda Chi's Put End
To "Friday The 13th" Jinx

Something Old Becomes New;
Square Dances Hit New High

Former Students
Answer Chemistry
Questionnaires

Replies were coming in today
to a questionnaire on the availof women
technically
The Kappa Lambda Chi Sorority is capitalizing on the ta- ability
boo day in our calendar, Friday the thirteenth, with an all-cam- trained at the University.
Dr. C. S. Martin, chairman of
pus dance to be held in the Women's Gym.
the chemistry and physics deThis is the first year for this dance which, hereafter, will partment, asked former students
be traditional for the sorority. They've decided to call it the for their address, number of hours
Fall Frolics. The Kampus Kats will play for the affair. This of college chemistry credit, marital status, age of children, and,
is probably the first time in history
if married, whether the husband
that you can safely come out of
is in the armed forces.
theN
"We have had several recent
kids have ended the jinx.
requests from corporations such as
Eastman, General Motors, and
Dupont for the names of technically trained women for placement in
Tr«mfen . . . Women transfer plant laboratories," Dr. Martin
commented.
students are invited to tea any-"
SEVEN SISTER
"One concern would like to emtime between the hours of 2:30
Dr. F. J. Prout, Mrs. J B. and 4:30 Saturday in the lounge ploy women whose husbands arc
in the armed forces.
Another
Lance, Miss Laura Heston, Mary of the Women's Building.
asks for former students who
Elisabeth Beattie, and Alice DinsKey Staff . . . The editorial have had 15 hours of chemistry.
more, president of the Seven Sister Sorority, attended the funeral staff of the Key will meet in the Salaries range from $145 to $175
of Jane Given, a Seven who gradu- office at 7:30 tonight.
a month for a 40-hour week, with
ated in 1941. Jane Given died in
time and one-half for overtime."
Anybody . . . Tryouts for "The
Al(er after a lingering; illness.
Man Who Came to Dinner," next
SKOL
university production, will be from
Wednesday, November 11, the 3-6 today in the Auditorium. Any
Skols will entertain new CPT en- student is eligible to try out.
listments at the University Flight
Faculty . . . Pay—eats
for
School with a party at their house,
lone Geisel is acting as general facalty subscriptions to the Bee
The Treble Clef Club will hold
Gee News are now being receivchairman of the affair.
its annual fall breakfast Sunday
l_ft Saturday the organization ed by the Business Office. Any
at the Falcon's Nest
held its aport dance In the Rec faculty member who subscribed is
The committees appointed by
Hall. The committees in charge asked to pet $1 In an envelope
Betty Loveland, president, are as
were: Rita Fender and Barbara with his name on it and turn it
follows: Martha Lown, decoraBur ridge, decorations; Martha De- into the Business Office immediatetions; Jo Anderson, entertainment,
Weeae and Joy Imbody, publicity; ly.
and Hilda Krill. menu.
and Betty Neeb, entertainment.
Faculty guests at the breakfast
are to be Miss Emilie Hartman,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Kreischer, Dr.
C. S. M*rtir.. and Dr. and Mrs.
J. P. Kennedy. After the breakfast the club will sing at the
Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean of the Methodist Church.
BETA GAMMA UPSILON
college of Education, spent four
November 20, Treble Clef will
The fraternity held a banquet days in Chicago last week at meetSaturday night prior to the party ings of the International Council broadcast from the University
stage
over WFIN. The time for
for members, pledges, and return- of Kiwanis. He is retiring govering members. Over 80 people at- nor of Ohio Kiwanis and chairman- the broadcast will be announced
tended the lounge party given for elect of the International Commit- later.
the members and their friends tee on Vocational Guidance.
held Saturday evening. Dan Dagg
was brought in as a pledge at the
Burton Bearss, '36, has been
meeting on Tuesday.
promoted to inspector of ordnance
The fraternity formal will be
Dormitory rumors that the Govmaterial at the Erie Proving
held on April 2, and the Allernment will
prohibit civilian
Ground,
near Sandusky.
He
Campus dance on February 27.
travel on busses and trains between
started work there June 1 after
mid-December and mid-January
FIVE BROTHERS
teaching at Graytown.
were discounted today by Dr. Frank
Alumni Brother Harold HageJ. Prout, university president.
meyer has been inducted into the
David V. Bourke, university
"So far as we know, students
Army and will leave tomorrow. freshman, was called to Fort
Mike
Kormas was graduated Wayne, Indiana, after the unex- will face only the normal transporNovember 9 from the United pected death last week of his tation difficulties going to and from
States Army Air Corps.
mother, Mrs. Norman Bourke. their homes at Chrismas," Dr.
Prout commented.
Bourke stays at Kohl Hall.
BY JO TRUE

Sororities

Announcements
For The Week..

Treble Clef Club
Gives Breakfast

Fraternities

Personals
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England gave us the Lambeth Walk, South America gave
us the Carioca, and Spain gave us the rhumba, but who is
responsible for the good old square dance?—America.
It all started way back when, in the days of the 13 colonies. The Virginia Reel, the one that everyone knows, is
probably the oldest.
The dances arose from the graceful
minuets. During the 17th century
the style became freer, less stilted in many of the better nightclubs
and has remained so ever since. this type of dancing is becoming
In the early 20th century, square increasingly popular. On our camdancing died down. Recently, how- pus this fall several of these dances
ever, the dance has regained its have been conducted with a very
large attendance. In vogue today
popularity.
Mr. Lovett, who studied folk are the Quadrilles, and the Rounds,
customs of America and "compiled which include in particular the Rye
the "American Folk Dances" in Walte, the Schottische, and the
book form, hS9 done a great deal Virsoviene.
There's another one coming soon,
for the revival of square dancing.
At Lovett Hall, Michigan, which so come out for it, all you campus
is an elaborate ballroom modeled jivers—swing and sway in the
after the European halls, square lead toward the new dance trend—
dances are held regularly.
Mr. square dancing!
Lovett taught six lessons in the
art here on the campus last spring.
As a result of this there has been
Service your Clothe*
an increased interest in this type
of recreation on this campus.
at
On Broadway, in Hollywood, and

Sigma Tau Delta
Gets Recognition
Four Bowling Green students
have literary compositions in the
autumn issue of the Quarterly
Rectangle, publication of Sigma
Tau Delta, national English fraternity.
The poems are "Beauty There"
by Martha Jordan and "How
Lovely Is the Night" by Jean
Simpson.
The other two selections are
prose sketches, "A Winter Landscape" by Alma Roach and "The
Spirit of Christmas" by Marian
Archibald.
Four of the 31 selections in the
quarterly are by Bowling Green
students. The fraternity has 70
chapters.
Dr. Rhea McCain is adviser of
the local group.

President States
Trains No Problem

Greiner Tailor
Shop

Dry Cleaning . . Alterations
Repairs
"Have That Dressed-Up Look"

Sgt. Ed Horvath, '42, visited the
campus this week while on leave.
Ed. who has been stationed at
Camp Blanding, Florida, is enroute to Texas where he will help
organize a new infantry division.

Why Not
Give the most appreciated gift... your
photograph?
MAKE AN EARLY
APPOINTMENT

ARIEL WALKER
STUDIO
110 N. Main

Ph. 9041

Christmas
Cards
Now is the time to
select your cards.
ORDERS TAKEN FOR
PRINTED CARDS

50 for $1.00
and up

Member Federal
Reserve System

Bank of
Wood County

Let us show you a
most

unusual

of Christmas Cards.

KLEVER'S

Federal Deposit
Insurance

121 N. Main St.

PI KAPPA ALPHA

The local chapter of Pi Kappa
Alpha entertained Jess Wilson from
the Alpha Rho chapter at Ohio
State over the week end.
A
special supper was served Saturday evening for Mr. Wilson, with
many of the brothers and pledges
attending.
Certificates recognizing them to
be members of Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity have arrived for each
individual brother. These certificates will be framed in an appropriate and uniform manner. Phil
Miles and Jack Wilhelm are to
supervise the framing.
Former Commoners, Lieutenant
Archie King, and Lieutenant Kenny
Parker have been initiated in the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity by
the local chapter.

Sigma Pi Rho
Holds Meeting
Ohio Alpha Chapter of Sigma Pi
Rho, national honorary Latin fraternity, held a meeting Wednesday
evening, November 4, at the home
of Miss Nielson.
The program
topic was "Women of Power".
Virginia Hines, Ruth Barkow, and
Grace Chaplin read papers which
were followed by discussion.
The club members voted to prepare and send boxes to two members In the armed services, Robert
Bressler and Marcel Williams.
They also talked over plans for the
Christmas program.

IN THE BOMBER COMMAND
they say:
OFFICE

for the bombardier's place

"GREEN HOUSE

for plane's transparent nose

"ROGER" for okay or all right
* CAM E L

for the Army man's favorite cigarette

FIRST IN THE SERVICE
With men in the Army, Navy, Marines, and Coast Guard, the

BUTTER
BUTTERMILK
CHEESE
COTTAGE CHEESE

MODELDAIRY

"% Y

favorite cigarette is Camel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
LJ.asj«oMsTsssc««Co«psiiT.WIiiitoo-S.ls«.NsrlhCirsll»s

Use"BETTER GRADE"

The"T-Zone'
where cigarettes
are judged

IT'S
STRICTLY CAMELS
WITH ME. THAT
RICH, FULL FLAVOR
ALWAYS TASTES GREAT.
AND THEY'RE
MILDER ALL
WAYS

Hse"T-IONI"-Taste and Throat-is the prov-

Randall's
Bakery
far

ing ground for cigarettes. Only your taste and
throat can decide which cigarette tastes best to
you... and how it affects your throat. For your
taste and throat are absolutely individual to
you. Based on die experience of millions of

Delicious Raked Goods
and Pastry

smokers, we believe Camels will suit your
"MOW" to a "I." Prove it for yourself!

CAMEL
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

line

rc*M^
mmiasii & IX>MESTJQ I
Ifej*

BLEND

Tjfij
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Falcons Play Final Road Game At Findlay Friday
Orange And Black Have
Bee Gees Score Initial
Sports
Briefs
Won Last Five Games
Ohio Conference Win
BY ELMER BROWN

Before a High School Day crowd of 2600, Bowling
Green's inspired Falcons put a third quarter touchdown and
a fourth period field goal together for a 10-0 victory over
the Red Devils of Wittenberg* College.
The Falcon team bounced back into the win column after
the Kent State loss last week. The Red Devil's were out-

Last week's daily papers brought more fame to director of athletics
Harold Anderson, when Toledo University's Bob Gerber was chosen the
outstanding basketball player in the entire United States. Anderson
was head basketball coach at Toledo University before coming to
Bowling Green. Gerber was one of several outstanding players developed by Anderson.

classed in all departments by the
Orange and Brown.
The flrst half was scoreless as
both teams had their offensive
thrusts stopped.
The third quarter was less than
two minutes old, when the Falcons
began to move. Marason heaved
a beautiful pas. Into the waiting
arms of potential All-Ohio Bordner
in the end xone for the flrst Falcon
score. Popovitch booted the extra
point that placed Bowling Green
in the lead 7-0
Early in the fourth period the
Falcons countered again when, with
the ball resting on the Wittenberg's
18 yard line, Popovitch entered
the lineup for a try at placement.
He calmly booted the ball through
the uprights for three points, running the score to 10-0.
Wittenberg then came to life late
in the fourth period and drove the
ball to the Falcon's seven yard
line.
However, the Brown and
Orange line tightened and four
downs netted a loss of 14 yards.
Saams, Hall, and Martin performed brilliantly for the Brood.
Hall, making his flrst appearance

Taking a glance around the Ohio Conference, many teaass that
formerly met the Falcon sqaaids are aasong the Conference leaders.
Findlay hat won five straight games and should provide touch competition for the Falcons when the two teams meet la a few days.
Deniaon and Wooster are riding the crest of good seasons. Otterbein,
Ohio Northern, and Heidelberg, have been playing consistent ball all

in the starting; lineup, broke
through the Wittenberg defense
time and time again for substantial gains,
B.C.
Witt.
Yards Rushing
129
88
Yards Passing
92
76
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Passes Completed
6
6
Passes Intercepted
1
8
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3
Fumble. Recovered
4
0
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.
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Marj Ripley, junior, won the
tennis tournament by defeating
Genny Fett.
Eleven conteitanti entered the Novice Archery Tournament October 28. Awardt
were given to the following:
Name
Place
Virginia Smith
66-378
Lois Bentley
66-322
Lois Kauklaun
87-272
The Bowling Green alumnae
were defeated in hockey October
31. The score Was 2-0. Alumnae
buck for the homecoming game
were: Betty Boyer, Ruth Oberholtzcr, Betty Hendrickson, and
Rita Snyder.

Probably a great many students are wondering just what will happen to many of our leading sports, now we are in war. At this writing
your reporter is still in the dark, in regard to the possibility of keeping
many of these national sports going. It would seem ideal at this time
for the government to tell us just which ones are to be kept and which
ones are to be scrapped. It's the opinion of your reporter that baseball, football, and basketball will be the three sports to survive when
the government starts cutting. These three sports are all great morale
builders and if this war is a long drawn out affair, it seems only consistent with other government policies that the civilian population must
have some sort of recreation available.
Taking a quick glance at some of these required physical education classes one sees many players in touch football that would have
made valuable additions to Coach Whittker's sloven this season. In
• wimming some valuable stock for varsity potts may be considered.
Bowling Green over Findlay, Ohio State over Illinois, Wooster
over Oberlin, Ohio Northern over Heidelberg, Otterbein over Capital,
Boston Univ. over Ohio Wesleyan, Ohio University over Xavier, Western
Reserve over Miami, Kent State over Akron, Georgia Tech. over Alabama, California over Montana, Harvard over Brown, Notre Dame
over Michigan, Minnesota over Iowa, Princeton over Yale.
Last week's results were 11 won and4 lost.

Falcon Sports
For Femmes
Admission to the USO Benefit
Carnival will be 20 cents. The
carnival will be sponsored by the
WAA at 7 p.m., November 14,
in the Women's Building.
Seventy-five per cent of
the proceed* will go to the
benefit of (he USO.
The
door prise will be a $25.00
war bond.
There will be
concessions of all kinds and
a floor show.

Basketball Is just around the corner, and the Anderson coached five
is scheduled for action on the home court against Bluftton on December
3. Judging from practice sessions, the Falcons will present a very
formidable starting five. Wendell Gray seems to be sure of one of
the starting posts.

B. G. Cross County Star
Is Versatile Champion
Above is the Falcon's spirited
captain Ralph Quisenberry. Quiaenberry will play his final game in
a Falcon uniform against Findlay
this Friday. Hs is scheduled for
army induction the morning of
the Groste lie game, a week from
Saturday.

- Thomas Speaks Gene Thomas, student intramural director, advised Kiwanians
at their luncheon meeting Thursday to take more interest in their
sons.
"Every boy has one ambition—
to look up to his Dad. Take your
boy by the hand, talk to him, and
you won't have to worry about
juvenile delinquency in your family," Thomas urged.

"The Coke's in"

Elmer McDonnall is a name to remember, as there are
indications that he will make track history at Bowling Green.
Born 19 years ago in Toledo, he attended Navarre grade
school. It was at Waite high school, however, that he won
his initial fame, winning four letters in track and two in basketball. In his senior year he never lost a race.
That year of 1941 was a great
one for McDonnall. He won the
Northwest District Cross Country
championship and climaxed his high
school career in the spring when he
won the State Cross Country
Championship at Columbus.
As a freshman last year, Elmer
was ineligible for varsity competition but this year he seems bent
on making up for lost time.
In the first meet at Ball State,
the Falcon runners, McDonnall,
Toplansky, and Hicks all finished
first, lowering the Ball State record.
McDonnall and Company's next
victim was Michigan Normal, one
of the foremost track schools in the
middle west.
Elmer broke the
local course record.
Last year's Ohio Conference
Champion, Oberlin, was the next
to fall to the yet unbeaten BeeGee squad.
McDonnall again
crossed the line first.
Toledo University could find no
runner capable of catching the
Bowling Green flash, and McDonnall led the Glanderman to their
third victory.
Elmer put Bowling Green into
the spotlight by finishing third

in the National Junior A.A.U.
Championships.
The host team
Miami placed two veterans ahead
of Elmer and stopped his unbroken
string of victories at 26.
The
Falcons finished in second place.
McDonnall finished first, last
Saturday against Case and Ashland, setting a new course record
of 20 minutes and 14 seconds.
McDonnall is one of the most
versatile runners for which any
coach could hope.
His perfect
form makes him able to compete
in any distance event. However,
the mile and cross country running
are his specialties.
The career of the youthful runner is still in its infancy. He has
enlisted in the Naval Reserve
V-l, and unless Uncle Sam is in
dire need of men, he will set many
more cross country records before he hangs up his track shoes.

100% WOOL
SWEATERS
$3.98 and up
Others at $2.29

Smart Dressers Know
Smart Clothes

KESSELS

Arrow Shh-tt . . Dobb Halt
McGregor Sweaters

LEXTMAN'S

HARMS'
ICE CREAM
for

"That's the happy greeting heard today when a

OPTICAL
SUPREMACY

ALL OCCASIONS

new supply of Coke arrives at a cooler. Folks
wait for H... wait because the only thing liko
Coca-Cola Is Coca-Cola itself. Customers smile
and start moving up to pause and bo refreshed.
"There's a cheerful spirit about this way of
accepting wartime restrictions. Morale is high."

So many U students have
taken advantage of our thorough Eye examinations and
the discount they receive on
their glasses that we repeat
this ad In your paper.

L. W. Strawser
OPH. D.

tOTTLID UNDft AUTHOIITV OP IMl COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. TOLEDO. O.

116 N. Main

Don't Forget That
HAMBURG
"The Giant One"

GlaANT
HAMBURG

What may well be the toughest football game of the year
will be the Friday afternoon clash between the Falcons and
the Findlay Oilers. The game will start at 3:30 p.m.
The Orange and Black have been setting a sensational
pace since October 9. Since that they have won five straight
games which places them among the surprise teams of the
y*"1'Noted for their strong line
Les Graves, coach of the team punching
power,
the
Oilers
last year, has joined the navy and depend greatly on their star fallhas been replaced by Nelson (Bull)
back Frank Fren.
Jones, a graduate of Findlay ColThe Oilers dropped their opening
lege in 1934.
game this season to Dayton U.
Only two seniors are listed on the 49-0, and then lost two of the "wcOilers roster of 62 players, and should-have-won" type to Ohio
neither of them were regulars last Northern and Kent State Universeason.
Thus Jones has been sities. Since then they hare met
forced to use freshmen in prac- Muskingum and with leas than 12
tically every tilt where the replace- minutes remaining in the game
trailing 9-0 the Oilers "put
ment need has been great
The Oilers, who usually play on the pressure" and came out on
the David vs. Goliath role in Ohio top 12*9. Following that victory
football circles, now have five vic- they have beaten Wright-Patterson
tories out of eight starts so far field, 9-6; Bluftton, 26-0; Capitol
University, 12-6; and their last
this year.
week's victory over Miami Naval
Training team, 20-6.
Last years 47-0 victory by the
Falcons over Findlay broke all high
The spirited House-Dorm touch- scoring records for the Falcons
since 1938, when Ashland was
football league will swing into
action Thursday when the Bruis- beaten 60-0.
The game will be played in
ers
and
Wolf
Pack
meet
Donnell Memorial stadium.
for their second game of the
season. The Bruisers eked a slim
3-0 win the flrst game but the
Five Brothers and Beta Gamma's
improved Wolf Pack are sure to
will moot in the tame contests.
make a determined bid for this
Forty-seven men have enrollgame. In the second game the
ed in the Pre-Induction Rifle
powerful second place Brenner Training class and are scheduled
Bulls tangle with the Bulldogs.
to meet for their third session
At 730 tonight tha University
Monday
night.
These
early
Rifle Club will hold its weekly
periods are being spent for elemeeting in tha basement of the mentary training and the class
Practical Arts Building. This club
will soon be pouring real lead at
is coeducational
and it not the imaginary Japanese in the
to be confuted with the now courts
bullseye.
in rifle training for men only.
The Five Brothers added more
A new and novel mooting of laurels to their list of accomplishthe campus fraternitiot will bo ments in the muscle shop last week
ttaged at 7:15 tomorrow night as they clean sweep the handwhen four fraternitiot meet in ball tourney. The Fives proved
volgoy - ball
and
tabla - tennis
victorious over teams from each
match*!.
of the other fraternities and lead
The Dolhit are tlatod to moot the play with three wins and no
the Pi Kept in singles and doublot
losses while the Delhis placed sectabla-tennis and volley-ball. Ths
ond with two wins and one loss.

INTRAMURALS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

BUY
WAR
STAMPS

CLR-ZCL

| LocsJlr Owned « Operated

2 HITS!

BUY
WAR
BONDS

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

